
SPECIAL NOTICES.
RETAIL GROCERS,
ARE YOU SURE YOU HAVE ENOUGH
FRESHLY SEE1E RAISINS--and CURRANTS

-to fill all your Xmas orders? Better be on
-- the safe side and lay in a good supply.

We'll take your order now, to be delivered
on any cay desired. Choice Raisins and

---- Currants-freahly seeded and cleaned-and
packed in full-weight cartons, and in bulk.

--- C7Nf CX)N%S)MERS SUPPLIED.
B. B. EARNSHAW & BRO., Wholesale Grocers.
110-9 11th at. s.e. 41t) txmi-2 M at. s.e.

Reduced Prices for Suits
--and Over'otts. Now is tour chance to buy
LATETl' YLE Suits ani Oercoasl for Christ-
'as.
E'We handle A IIIGHEIR 4RADE of clothing

than is usually sold. as an Investigation will prove.
A.W. Francis, 625 Pa. Ave.
StC ElilR TO N)i>Al WALKER & C". de17-19tf

C,HR1ISTnAS TOYS
In great variety "nil at lowe,t pies. No long iralt
f r .vokr change. See the life-size (1,01C711H DOJlJ
to, m:1ke up.
EI'Ail' & i'.., lulher Gixgls, 511 40th st. n.w.
0 is 1-3tu.di
Make a Good Appearance
-- -It won't "ost mich-that is if you se- -

lect one Of C.aoStkn Trwemy-ta-dollar -
Stilts. Mad, ut of the Ihest Itility suit- --

ings -perfe,t in tit and workmanship,
- Go elsewhere and pay $3-5. Ytu c;an*t --

- get a better Mo:0le-to-order Stit than -
nine at $25 It- 1. In :tl- I e.- ---

oel-3m-10 C't.NWUN, TAII)R. 1107 G ST.
(t'RlCHE9 ANDI S1N1I.15 SCIl~)i l'Y AT
wholesale prices at t;iit'LIrS WONIEIR Sf'0RE.
St.cklng Presents. Toys, Svrali-Imok Pitures,
Tree Ornaments. Fancy Paper, etc. 421 9th St.

de15-3t
Owen-Tailor to
Men and Women.

The same kind of Tailoring that baa *

* made us successful with men has made
* us successful with women-that is, BEST
* TAILORING--and it is equally popular *

* with both sexes. *

423 n nlth St.
d#15-10d
You'll Need a Dinner Coat

AND AN constantly during the boll-
days. If ycu're not already

EVENING supplied there"s still time
DRESS SUIT I to have tis make new ones for

you.E. H. Snyder& Co.,Tailors,
S9IC4FRSSORSTOS,NYDE.U& WOOD. 1111 PA. AV.

ude15-10di

$L25 1ONTI
SECURES

A sick or acildent benefit of $6. $7 or $8 per
week, and a death benefit of'$100 In the Old
lellable Capital City Benefit Society, 458 IA.
are. Accepts males and females.
INVESTIGATE. ocll-78t,0

Attention, lome Seekers.
Brookland! Browikland!f
The only thoroughly practical sulrb of Wash-

igton; fifteen mlwit.-F from i" st. over two -ar
lites; water, sewerage, gas. graded streets, gran-
4lIthic sidewalks and all city convenlences. Sie-
eMal hargilus now to offer to home seekers. See
my ad. under Suburban Property.

R.R.Turner, 928 F St. N.W.
del5-3t

S. H. WAl.1Klt. 418 IA. AVE.
FIRE iNsUAtNC.

Bricks, 25c.Frics,25c. PER $100 FOR 3 YEARS.Frames,60c.
Three Flrst-claps Companies.

de15-10tf Million,. of Capital.

Making Converts Daily.
MIany of th.se who are I.ISINGIlEIR HAIR

comie to un skeptical. but are soon envinced that
ue can not only st..p the hair from falling, but
priduce a NEW Glo:WTHl.
Scientific Scalp Massage,

lRooms 43 & 44, Wash. Savi:j;s l1ank Bldg.. 12tb&G.
de15-10d __________

Halle Johnstone=Vaughin,
Ca-milexion Specialist. Famous in New York abd
other 'lti's. '18 11th st. n.w. (opp. 'alais Royal).

uelI.5-26t*.4

"Roofing Experts."
Grafton & Son,

deI5-lod 714 Uth st.- 'Phne 760.

TI'E 1 iEllmRY GIVEN TUAT ON WEIDNES-
ItAY. ',-i der Ninetleenth. 1,o. at ten o'clock
a.m.. I will vell at my warer-iji.. 1225 Pa. ave.
11.w. to vnfoe lieni for st-rage and repair j

charges. due and unpid, ine Estoy & Co. organ.
No. 23;472, stored w%ith us in the name of W. P.
Gib.ins. Terms cash. F. G. SMI'1. 1225 Pa.
ar n.w. de12-6t

"I NEVER DISAPPOINT."

The Best Printing
Does not always mean the most costly print-
ing. We can give you artistic and effective
printed matter for a trifle more than the or-

dinary kind, that finds its way into the waste
basket, where It belongs.

BYRON S. ADAMS,
Telenbone 930. 512 11th street.
del2-14d

* ** A drink of good whisky will ****
* * * * often prevent a case of siekness! *
* ** *There Iso ne GOOD whiky sold *C** *
0 * here-and that Is *

BERWICK RYE.
-.*. Only to behad at ..*

Fitzmorris', 7th & Pa. Ave.
'd12-26t-10
FOR RENT-ROOMS, ABOVE 1211 PA. AVE.
n.w.. suitable for business or club rooms; see-
end story for billiards, WESTCO1' & BTORY,589 17th at. n.w. del-tf *

AGENCY IOR THlE CELEBRATED
Dr. Jaeger's Purs- Wool Health-retaining Under-
garments; J. H. Buckingham's anti Vlrgoe Mid-
dleton's high-grade neck dressings, Collars, Cuffs, I
Umbrellas and Bath Robes; Garner & Vall'sa
Laundry of New York,
Tyssowski Bros., .,25TH ST..Shirtmnakers and General Up-to-Date Furnishings.
de11-tf8S
A Valhuable Xmas Gift.

NothIng will give more pleasure than a good
paIr of GLASSE,S. properly fitted to the eyes-1
Gold l"illed, $l.5.t; Solid Go.ld. $3.50. At
LEENE, The Optician. 614 9th at, oe9-78t-6

Sweet Grass Baskets
Make very appr'n.priate Xmas presents.

no21-lm.4 614 11TH ST. N.W.

MRS. ZOLLER. SPIR1TIIAL MEDIUM,
802 II .tT. N.W.

de4-12t*,4 INTlERlEFWS DAILY,

tiosea~B. Moulton
Has removed his law offBees to Waahington Loan
and Trust building. 1th and F sta. del-26t*-4

A MEETING OF TIlF. STO)CKHO,LDERIS OF THlE
Washington Safe Iieposit Company will be held
at the ofDee of the company, 916 Pa, are. n.w.SATURDAY. December 29, 1900, at 8 o'clock i

p.. o vote upon the proposed enlargement and1im'.emen,ts to the .rompany's building.
1.tf SAM. CROSS, Secretary,

NopBetter Tonic than

BERKELEYg.
.- .t narines the blood, Increases the -

-- appetite and safeguards you from Ma- - t
.-lra. $1.00 a quart; 50c. a pint. --

TIHiARP'S, 8112 F Street.
ne2-10d Telephone 1141.

CHIROPODIISTS.
-DR. FRAZIEIt CO.. 1116 F ST. N.W.
Imor Manicuring. Elevator, no26-26t*-4

White Ash Stove Coal. >
- handle only the $6 75 PER -

- beat quality of Coal. W* TON. -

-- Now Ia the time to lay -

- in your winter's supply, while the prices art -

- down. Egg or Nut Coal same priee- - t
V. Baldwin Johnson,!!*IR ly
Branch Oies-1802 11th at., 420 E. Capitol at.,

Me- Mammoth Railroad Dump, cor. N, Capitol and
Gasa., lar'gest retail coal dump In the city,
no2O-4tf

Men's Shirts to Order.
We have been making Shirts to order since

106, and have made them for thousands of cus-
temers since that time,
We think We can make Shirts for you success.

fiUy. If tbere are an fanlta as to Atior work-
manship. consider the ours.

White Shirts,
ta 3.00, the lattee made of English Loge

Madras Shirts.
Of fabrics from the anma of the leading Scotch
weavers, 33.60 each-cS attached er detached.

WOODWARD&LOTHROP
OSTEOPATHY.

1413 0 et. *.W. mhamination free.
eeg.ar* DI KIRKPATR,ICK. D. 0

To Desirable Tenants.
-

h;me a.' .f he Eveag sa Aas-mRi.....e a d.b.m te...t. 11...uIW
R. amEe oe*-a"|ii" t an'maw e.'

SPECIAL NOTIClS.
HEADQUARTERS WASHINGTON COMMAND-

cry, No. , K. T., Washington, D. C., December
17. 1900.-The Sir Knights of Washington Oom-
mandery. No. 1. K. T.. are hereby ordered to as-
semble in the Asylum, Masonic Temple, tomorrow
(Tueeday), at 1:15 p.m., in full Templer unl-
form, for the purpose of attending the funeral
of our deceased frater, Andrew . Brown.
By order of the commander.

It FUD W. BEHAIRNS. capil General.
NOTICE-THE ANNUAL Mi?ING Ow TaE
stockholders of the lawyers' Title and GArantY
Insurance Company of the District of Columbi
for the election of nine trustees to serve for the
ensuing year will be held at the ofile of the
company No. 844 D at. n.w., on FRIDAY, De-
eCmber 28. 1900, at 2 o'clock p.m. Polls open
between the hours of 2:30 and 8 o'clock p.m.
It HARRY M. PACKARD. Acting Secretary.

SPIRITUAI ISM---KEELER. 918 H sr. N.W.; FA-
mous writing sittings d1aiy on an matters;
seances Monday. Wednesday and Frday ights
for psitive demonstrations of life after death.
de3-1st*

Xmas Gifts That Ilen Like
STATIONIXRY CASIS and BOOK RESTS-

handsome VALENIPARS for 19)1 WASTE
B ISKETS for the ctic-LIBRARY INK-
STANIDA--Fi9'NTAIN PENS-FINE STA-
TIONFItY---DENK PAIPS--and other useful
artiles for the office and library.
C.V0tr prives are lowest for these gifts.

WM. H. RUPP, 4211 Ith St.
FOI.IEIII.Y EASTON & RUPP. deIT-1441

"We Sell and Rent Houses."

Rarechance for investment
These looking for safe and profitable investment

n Washington real estate should see us.
L71lost deqlrable propery in District iq for sale

)y us. Insurance placed in best companies.
Roore & H1, 717 14th St.
del-lOd

Pocket Books Lettered
While you wait.

Hodges, 511 9th St. ;
del7-6d

FILTERS, $2.
Roberts' Germ-proof Stone Filters will take all

the typhoid germs out of Potomac water-cheaper
than paying a doctor's bill. Only $2.

Hutchinson, 520 10th.
del.-d

THE ALL=IMPORTANT
DRESS SUIT.
The style and expression of my Dress Suits is

itinsired by muen who are pmrticul:ir about their
zarmnits. It iays to have g,od tailoring.Geo. 0. Wood, m0."AE.

-tn.erly of Snyder & W-Ad. d1e17-10d

2 More CarloE d 3 of Rock=
wehl=Wabash Expansion
Bookca ses just received for our holi-

day trade. If you want
o give a b'okeas,. give one of these. They are
ie best and most destrabl on the maurket.
MESee the Parker guaranteed Fountain Pens at
1.oo.

John C. Parker, 619 7th St.
Test the

John Wanamaker
Ierchant Tailoring

y one of our $20 lisiness Snits or Overcoats to
aeasure. They staini for the best of their cass.

Henry L. Kaufman,
I128 F st..

Ri:resent lug
John Wanamaker,

NEW YORK.
Broaisay. 41h ave., !jth ans 10th sf8.
HEENTrtAl NATIOPNAL BANK OF WASH-

INCTON CITY.
WASHINGTO'N. Di. C.. Dec. 31. 1900.

The arual eletimn for directors of this bank
will take place at oh banking house on TUI'S-
DAY. January 8. 1901. Polls (pen from 12:3tj
to 2 pl.m. A. It RUFF, Cashier.
de3,.I.1.2I.31.ja7

Tree Ornaments.
J. JAY GOU.D), 421 9th at.

Tinsr-1. glass balls. snw. scrup book pictures.
toys, "st..cking toys," Masks, etc. del4-3t*
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I'seful Preaent.
Here is a present that Is thoroughly use-

'ul and practical-a sewing machine for
19.50. It is not a toy, although the modest
Irice does not suggest a first-class ma-
hine. But It is complete In every detail
tnld warranted for one year by Oppen-

elmer, 514 9th street, and Oppenheimer Is
leader in his line. All attachment. go

cith the machine gratIs. It is called the

Cew Family, and every housewive should
tave one. This welt-known establishment

a handling this season a choice assortment
>f opera glasses, magic lanterns and lorg-

tettes. Oppenheimer is the sole agent in

his city for the New Home sewing ma-
hine.

Residence Visited by B=ralar.
A robbery was perpetrated at the reel-
Lence of John C. Smith at No. 14 Jackson
Itreet. Anacostla, last night, between 7 and
Io'clock, by some one unknown, while the
amimly was absent attending church. The

iouse was ransacked, as the family discov-

r'ed when it returned, but all that was
aken wasa a thirty-eight-caliber revolver,

ralued at $3.75. Entrance was effected by

he front door, which had evidently been

inlocked with a key. The police were in-

trmed of the affair this morning. It Is
supposed some person acquainted with the

ocality committed the theft.

Funeral of Francis P. Kit.
The funeral of Francis P. KIts, aged for-

:y-one years, whose death occurred Wed-
ieday last at his home on the Hamilton
road near Congress Heights, took place
Saturday afte'noon from his late residence.
rhe remains wee removed to Prospect

Hill cemetery for interment. Mr. Kits was

the sexton in charge of the Hebrew ceme-
:ery beyond Anacostia, which position he

riad held for the past five years. He is

mrvived by a wife and a grown son.

Death Froma Natural Causes.
Coroner Nevitt investigated the cases of

two sudden deaths in Hilladale Saturday
afternoon. Mary Edmond, colored, forty

years of age, a native of VirginIa, who

)li-ed on Sumner avenue, died suddenly Fri-.Say niglit. The coroner gave a certineatee
af death from an affection of the heart.
The eight-days-old child of James John-

SOni, colored, of AMnger aven*e, G3ar'eid.
Sled Saturday mOsning without medical at.

tention.'-An inv.ntaMt=Ma showed that

1enkh msmalta Oem metenal ales

BANKING IN. THE ORIENT

A GREAT FINANCIAL OPPORTUNITY

NEGLECTED BY AMERICANS.

Foreign Houses Now Do the Business

and Get All the

Proft.

SpecW Orresmpodenee of The 1rening Star.
TOKIO, Japan, October 29. 1900.

That American bankers are letting slip a

great financial opportunity In the far east
is the consensus of opinion among leading
merchants and business men of Japan of
various nationalities. That an American
banking house was not long ago establish-
ed in the orient has been the wonder of
Asiatic traders, and that at present, when
American interests are of such paramount
Importance in Asia, no attempt has been
made to establish an American financial in-
stitution here is most surprising to those
who know the situation and who realize the
monetary possibilities of the future.
Your correspondent has It, however, upon

the best possible authority in Japan that
the United States government is at present
endeavoring to interest with figures certain
New York and eastern states men of mon-
ey in the advantages--almost necessity-of
an American banking Institution in this
part of the world. American trade is won-

derfully on the increase, while the volume
of purely governmental business is con-
stantly g&wing. Even the business tran-
sactions of the government of' the United
States in Japan, Coren, China and a large
share of that in our own possessions of the
Philippines is of necessity conducted
through Japanese, English and German
houses.

Foreign Houses Get the Profit.
In nearly every principal port of the east

today, including such prominent stations as
Toklo, Kobe, Nagasaki, Yokohama, Taku,
Pekin and Hong Kong, United States gov-
ernment money is being employed in works
of many kinds. The transactions connected
with all our interests here could be carried
on through the routine government chan-
nels, but the pace would be annoyingly
slow. As it is. the foreign business houses
do the work and get the profit.
This Is speaking of financial matters per-

taining purely to the American government,and does not include the constantly In-
creasing business of American tradesmen,
or foreign tradesm,n with American mer-
cantile concerns. -

The Washington government has come to
a realization of this state of affairs, and I
am able to say positively that a report to
the Secretary of the Treasury, through theState Department, is now being formulatedto be forwarded from Tokio. Am4ienn con-suis and other officials throughout th1s partof the world are contributing facts to the
repcrt.
Ilundreds of thousands of dollars arewotkly paid out by the American govern-rment to Its soldiers, sailors and civili3n

en.ployes, and on contracts of many sortsin all the principal Ports of eastern Asia.Yet this money, the best in the world. is
exchanged at a cost of from 2.5 cents to (; r
etnts on the dollar. An American dollar is
actually worth $2.41 in Japan.re currency, Ibut at no banking house in the island king-domr can more that $1.12 be obialned for.
it. In China, and even in Manila, where'
the monay market is almost exclusivelycontrolled by the liong Kong andi Shanghall,:r:king Corporation. an English institu-
Con, American money is exehanged at ev2n
a greater discount.

A System of Discounts. I
This situation is made even more exasper-

ating to those who exchange American
money in north China. through the above
named course. Carry the bank notes of t
the English institution from Pekin to
Shar.ghal or Hong Kong, and go to the
branch house at either of those places, and
they will discount their own money, and if I

you desire American money In return they r
will charge you a 3 per cent exchange!
Therefore if you possessed an American
gcld dollar in Pekin you would get in ex-
change 97 cents from the branch bank of
the Hong Kong company in its own coil. r

Taking the 97 cents to Shanghai or Manila, s
and wishing it changed again into United i
States money, you would be charged 1 per
cent discount on the note an(d 3 per cent for
exchange to American gold. You woul(
then have about 93 cents of your original
dollar, though you had spent nothing and f
had all the time been dealing with the same
house.
This is but a sample of certain banking

methods In the far east. It serves, how. r
ever, to show in a small way the needs for I
an American financial institution in this t
quarter of the globe.

Consul Harris' Statement.
Yesterday I had a long talk with United

States Consul Charles B. Harris at Naga- f
saki. Mr. Harris is working energetically
on the report soon to be made to the home
government on the necessity for a bank in
the east.
Among other things, Consul Harris said:r

"I cannot imagine what American finan-
cie-rr have been thinking about all these
years. They seem to have overlooked en-
tirely this great field for financial . operd-
tions. American trade in Japan is react:-
Ing enormous proportions, and American
commercial relations with the east deman'l
a'i American banking house. The desir.
ability of such an institution has existed
for years, and now, with the United States 1
a recognizedly permanent factor in this
quarter of the globe, an American house
of exchange is an absolute necessity if ou:'
trade is to be fostered. The Japanese mer-
chants, dealing so largely in American
goods, are at a loss to understand why,
they are still compelled to do their business
through European exchanges."

WM. F. MANNIX.

HELEN KELLER TALKS.

Another Accomplishment of the Won--
derful Amlicted Girl.

A special dispatch to the Baltimore Sun
from Boston yesterday says: Helen Keller,
the noted deaf, dumb and blind student
at Radcliffe College, has astonished and de-
lighted the freshman class, of which she is
vice president, by making a short address.

It was at a class luncheon In Fay Hall,
and Helen, who has recently become able
to make sounds which can be understood
by those familiar with her, responded when
called upon by the chairman. She spoke
only a few words In a low unmodulated
voice, which did not lack In strength, and
was even musical. Up to this point she has
mastered but comparatively few words,
but Miss Sullivan, her constant companion
and guardian, can now understand her quite
readily, as can others who have become
accustomed to her.
Miss Keller, who is now nineteen years of

age, shows a steady improvement In her
new and wonderful accomplishment. Even
those who know her remarkable mental I
capacity express astonishment at the head-<
way she Is making. Each day she has long
conversations in her own way with Miss
Sullivan, who some time ago could under-
stand only from the movement of the lips.
Now she takes up words and sentences and
repeats them until she improves In torie and
modulation. Miss Sullivan can communi-
cate with her only by touch. C
A hard student at Radcliffe, all of Miss

Keller's time Is taken up with her studies,
which Include French, English and history.
Last week she spent several days in New
York, and her friends say she was delight-
ed with the trip.
Miss Helen Keller Is nineteen years old.

She Is the daughter of an editor In Tus-
cumbia, Ala. When eighteen months old
she was stricken with a long and wasting
Illness that on her recovery left her blind,
deaf and dumb, But she became possessed
of a wonderfully acute perceptive faculty,
which she calls "the power of feeling with
my soul." iWhen Miss Keller was seven years old
Miss Sullivan, a teacher In the Wright-
Humason School for the Deaf and Dumb,.at 42 West 76 street, Boston, wasn en-
gaged for her. The aptness of the pupil an&
patience of the teacher made it possible
for the girl to learn to read and write. Her
development was rapid and she can- read
books written In several foreign languages.
Miss Sullivan next began- to teach her Pu-

pil how to articulat.e anid Helen Keller has
at last been able to speask In public. Miss
.Keller, pessed her sentranee eaaminatos
with er4tand entered wie College

Jo

THAT NEW B. AND

MURDER TRIAL POSTPONED.

nubility to Secure Jury From Reg-
ular Panel the Cauxe.

The case of William M. Alexander, under
ndlctment for the murder, the 15th of last
Lugust, of Matthew Snow, was called for
rial today before Justice Clabaugh, In
,riminal Court No. 1. The regular panel
vas exhausted before a Jury was secured,
o an adjournment un.01tomorrow morning
t 10 o'clock was ordered, the marshal to
umimon thirty additional talesmen In the
raeantime.
The charge against Alexander Is that he

ieat and kicked Snow while the two

vereIn Marble Hall alley an4Inflicted In-

uries of such severity that the death of
!now resulted therefrom seVeral hours
ater. Marble Hall alley runs' from east to

wvest in the square bournded by 4th and 6th
treets, Pennsylvania and Missouri avenues.
'he government maintains that In connec-
lon with his alleged assault upo)n Snow,
xrass knuckles were used by Alexander.
Attorney.4 Jt)hn E. Laskey and Albert 811-

--rs nypear for the defendant, -while United
;tates Attorney Andereon and Assfstant
.nited States Attorney Tayior represent
he government.
In view of the fact that the Alexander
rial will be In progress tomorrow and
Vednesday, the trial of Boyd Wallace, set
ur Wednesday, was today reset for Thurs-
lay. Wallace is under- indictment for the
aurder of Robert Stafford, last August.

Anacoptin and Vicluity.
Much success has atten(ed the ope,ning
ecently of night cla_sse s In the public
chool building at Congress Heights. The
iterest taken In the classes is said to be
ery gr.eat, and they' are held four even-

iigs of each week.
An Improvement Is about to be begun
rom Nichols avenue eastward, along Ma-
,le avenue, Anacotstia, In the extension of
he water service to that neighborhood. Ar-
angements to commenco the work today
ave been made. It is understood that for
he present the asYstem will not be In-
talled along the entire extent of Maple
venue.
Messrs. Andrew J. Beyer of Bellevue, D.
., and James Beall of Anacostla, are back
rom a very successful shooting trip through
'Irginla.
Rev. Dr. Parw)n of the Church of the
teformation, Washington, officiated at the
hapel services a.t St. Elilzabeth's Asylum

esedyatroninteasneo(h

eglrcali-fth a,Rvz.G)aeprtotncota2
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was driving along Lincoln avenue between
5 and 6 o'clock, when three colored men
stopped him and asked him for a match.
They subsequently got Into the wagon,beat the boy and robbed him of $1 and a
jar of milk. One of them then abused the
lad because there was no bread In the
wagon.
An hour later the gateman was stoppedand asked to change a dollar. As soon as

he took some change from his pocket he
was assaulted and robbed of 60 cents. De-
scriptions of the men have been given to
the police.

V I

Promoted to Be Sergeant Major.
Mr. Peter J. Duffy, Jr., a Washington

boy, enlisted as a private in the 43d United
States Volunteer Infantry In 1899 for ser-
vice In the Philippines, has been promoted
to be sergeant major of the 3d Battalion
of that regiment, having passed throughthe successive grades from private to that
position. Is regiment Is now stationed In
the Island of Leyte.

Cardinal Confers Degree.
Cardinal Gibbons conferred the degree of

doctor In Eacred theology upon Rev. Chas.
F. Aiken, S. T. L., at the Catholic Uni-
versity Saturday afternoon in the presence
of offilcers, faculties and students of the
university and the affillated colleges. The
rector of the university opened the cere-
monies with an address upon the dignity
of the degree and the character of Father
Aiken. After the preliminary announce-
ment of the approval of the university sen-
ate and the faculty of theology, the candi-
date made the profession of faith required
by the church and then the cardinal be-
stowed upon him the robes, cap and ring.
The doctor made a brief address, which
concluded the exercises. Dr. Aiken Is the
fourth doctor in sacred theology created by
the university since Its establishment.

Patriotic Meeting.
Camp No. 11, Patriotic Order of America,

held a meeting Thursday night, in which
prominent speakers took part. The open-
ing address was made by C. A. Emime,
who served as chairman for the evening, af-
ter which Senator Joseph R. Hawley was
introduced and made an address on pa-
triotism. Messrs. W. W. Beattie, Tooley,
Shaffer, Walter Ellis, Carl and others each
gave a brief account of the evidences of
prosperity in the capital city. Miss Lola
Ellis gave a recitation, entitled "Our Beau-
tful. Flag- .A What+ It+ Rerset, -A
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FWNANCIL
Open until 5 p.m. oM Ist. 15th-a= Saturdays from 6 to 8 p.m.

ACCOUNTS
Of

Individuals,
Merchants,
Trustees,
Executors,
Treasurers,
Agents, &c.,

INVITED!
Interest paid en average balances

and time depesits. Every baskingfacility and courtesy.
UnionSavingsBank, 1222 F
del 7-3d

GRA[E, PARDS & 00,
BANKEAS, 04 14th mt.

Foreign Exchange,
Stocks, Bonds,

Investments,
no17-78t.16
MARYLAND PROPERTI-NSPEtCIAL FACIL
itie- for handling properties in Baltimore city
and throughout the state of Maryland. GEORGE
R. HILL, 615 14th at. n.w.. Real Estate. Loans.
Insurance. 'Phone 2515-3. de3-in-4

NOT SO COLD TONIGHT.

Tuesday Partly Cloudy and Warmer;
North to East Winds.

Forecast till 8 p.m. Tuesday-For the
Dittrict of Columbia, Delaware and Mary-
land, fair and not so cold tonight. Tues-
day partly cloudy and warmer; fresh north
to east winds.
For Virginia, fair tonight; not so cold in

northern and western portions. Tuesday
partly cloudy and warmer; fresh north to
east winds.

Weather conditions and general forecast-
Cold weather continues in the Atlantic
states, while in the interior of the country
there has been a substantial rise, except in
the middle slope.
Such precipitation as has fallen has been

light, although it extended quite generally
from the upper Mississippi valley an.1
upper lake region eastward.
During the twenty-four hours ending b

a.m. Sunday, there were light local rains
and snows in the lake region, portions o
New England and the middle Atlanti::
stptes and the lower Missouri valley.
Temperatures will rise steadily tonight

and Tuesday in the Atlantic states and
lower lake region, and will remain moderate
iT the central valleys, the guilf states and
the southwest.
Light local rains or snows are probable

in the lower lake region, the northern por
tions of the middle Atlantic states and
western New England.
On the Atlantic coast the winds will be

f:esh north to northeast.
Records for Twenty-Four Hours.
The following were the readings of the

thermometer and barometer at the weather
bur,au for the twenty-four hours baginning
at 2 p.m. yesterday:
Thermometer: December 16-4 p.m., 28;

8 p.m., 24; 12 midnight. 22. December 17-
4 a.m., 20; 8 a.m., 16; 12 noon, 32; 2 p.m., 35.
Maximum, 36, at 1 p.m., December 17; min-
imum, 16, at 8 a.m., December 17.
Barometer: December 16-4 p.m., 30.47; 8

p.m., 30.52; 12 midnight, 30.51. December
17-4 a.m., -0.47; 8 a.m., 30.47; noon, 30.43;
2 p.m., 30.42.

Condition of the Water
Tempcrature and condition of water at 8

a.m.: Great Falls, temperature, 33; condi-
tion, 30. Receiving reservoir, temperature,
34- condition at north connection, 36: con-
dition at south connection, 18. Distributing
reservoir, temperature. 36; condition at in-
fluent gate house, 6; effluent gate house, 5.

Tide Table.
Today-Low tide, 10:50 a.m. and 11:35

p.m.; high tide, 4:12 a.m. and 4:44 p.m.
Tcmorrow-Low tide, 11:39 a.m.; hign

tide, 5:1) a.m. and 5:34 p.m.
The Sun and Moon.

Today-Sun rises, 7:17 a.m.; sun sets,
4:30 p.m.
Moon rises, 4:01 a.m. tomorrow.
Tomorrow-Sun rises, 7:17 a.m.

The City Lights.
The city lights and naphtha lamps all

lighted by thirty minutes after sunset; ex-
tinguishing begun one hour before sunrise.
All arc and incandestent lamps lighted fit-
teen, minutes after sunset and extinguisheI
forty-five minutes before sunrise.

Seasonable Articles.
Especially appropriate and timely at this

season of the year are the articles which
can be grouped under the heading of home
fittings, to be found In such abundance in
the establishment of W. H. Hoeke, Penn-
sylvania avenue and 8th street, dealer In
carpets, furniture, draperies and uphol-
stery. With a larger stock than ever be-
fore and additional room extending through
five stories, Mr. Hoeke is able to offer va-
riety, as well as attractive prices, which
appeal to the average Christmas buyer.
In the case of articles bought at this store
they become permanent features of the
home, and hence they endure far beyond
the holiday period, and give satisfaction
from year to year, as well as add to the
beau'ty and attractiveness of the house-
hold.

Moses Goldstein, whose home is at 444
New York avenue northwest, was knocked
down by an automobile In front of Con-
vention Hall Saturday night and one of his
knee caps was dislocated. He was taken
to his home by friends.

KNEW HIS BUSINESS.

KNEW SOMETHING BESIDES WHAT HE READ
IN BOOKS.

The wise, up-to-date, modern doctor Is no longer
tied down to the hard and fast rules of what his
medical books say he shall use and what he may
withhold in treating his patient.
The successful doctor nowadays Is the one who

is quick to avail himself of any remedy, new or
old, which holds out a chance of cure, no matter
whether it is Allopathic, Homeopathic or neither
one.
Dr. JIennison, In an intereeting article on indiges-

tion and dyspepsia, says: "Nine-tenths of all
people who apply to me for advice and treatment
think they hays this ailment or that ailment, hut
I find on close examination that their whole tron-
ble arises from poor digestion.
"They have little appetite, and lf they do have an

appetite the food they eat does them no good.
Why? Because It.is but half digested, causing
thin blood, weak nerves, sleeplessness, aching
hones, pains in chest, formation of gases, belching,
etc. They tell me they believe they have con-
sumption, or heart disease, rheumatism, nervous
prostration, in fact, most every disease hut the
right one.
"In reality the whole trouble is in the stomach

and, nowhere eise. Now what do I do with such
people? I don't feed them on pre-igsed foods
like babies, nor "stomach bitters"s nor patent nos-
triuns which I know nothing about. No honorable
physician will prescribe a remedy unless he knows
what it contains and Its probable effects.
"For all such patients I have hut one preecrip-

tion. I advise them to go to the nearest drug store
and get a 50-cent box of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tab-
lets. I nse them with remarkable success in all
cases of indigestion and stomach trouble, because
I know what Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets consist
of and what they will doe They contain the vege-
table essences, diastase and government test pep-
sin, which are .the things every weak stomach
lacks to restore natural digestive vigor, and if I
had dyspepsia myself it is the one remdy I should
take.
"When~ a patient comes to me comiplaining of dull

heaaches, sour stomach. bad. taste, nervousness,
belching of gas or heart trouble, which is gener-
ally caused from Indigestion, I tell him to take
one or two of Stuart's Tablets after each meal
and as often during the day as be has any trouble,
and I feel endat I have given that patient the
heat abisee 1 eould give."
Stuart's Dauepu. Tablets are large, pdeeant-

tasting losenges, .esmealniag diastae and pepsin
comibinedl with fr*de ,gsa mee They
,re not catharticeand do et onany, pertleular
organ like ordinary dsgs, actple.etieiyon the, feod eaten, They ame a =.a.esl dsive,
pure and simpgle..

Stuart's Dyspepsla Tabsis *E~ b s.
gint. at. 60 ens' gar t8U Med
Unitad Stejs Qsauai ademi -
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FINANCIAL,
Last Opportunity

TO seere Treasury Stok Of TIlE

"TRIPLER LQUID AIR C0."
At $7.00 a ahare-(par value $10). full paid and
bon-asesable.

Books Close Dec. 18th.
Th1i 9mpany was awarded the "Gmud

Pria" at PAI. aI .etats IN the fuitedStates and In all foreign eon rie are BROAD.FUNDAM&NTAL, EXCUIVE and U7NAS-
SAII.ABLE,

It has placed the manufacture and use of
Liquid Air on a coamnereai tasin an a motive
power for Autoaniblion and Eigtaes. icefriger-M.tle. Chemical agent and aid to surxery. Its
rapid and Inernasingly prtAtable doevejupmentall over the civilised world In uaquestlonably a
tuatter of the near future.
A recent contract with the Standard Butter

Company (th, I"rxest manufacturer of fanrybsutte?r in the 1'. SAb tins been .x*it'lupon
sucl a favoratlp rvialty iir1% th.t the protitsa4vruing to the Tfrlder Li~,Qdi Air Ci'panyfnro this sourne alone will . of su,h inanil-
tiide as to 'unilie tihern to pay a %ery hanlsomno
dividend to heir share-ierstfot this one
commercia! use olf Iiluld air.
THIS COM'ANY ABSOi7TELY CONTIOIS

THE WHOILE LIQUID AIR FIEL).

Terms of Subscription:
25% cash; balance in 3 monthly payments.
Orders filled at $7, if mailetd by the 1Ith.
Subscriptions received and information fur-

nished by

GEORGE A. BRADLEY,
Special ltepresentative District of tOiumbia.

806 INWR-AND-A-IALF-ST. R.W.,
For GERIALD M. FENNEI A CO.,

dl4&lial Agents for the U. S.
del4&IT-2t.56-

PERPETUAL BUILDING ASSOCIATION.
Established Nireteen Years.
Assets, $2.105.805.03. Surplus, $102.477.01.
Largest Building Association In the City.Advances $1,000 for a monthly payment of 8
Dollars. Advantes $1.000 for a monthly
Payment of 9 dollars. Advances $1,000 for
A monthly payment of 10 dollars, or any
Larger sum yon may desire to pay. The
Interest Is reduced 50 cents monthly as soon
As you have. a credit on the debt of half a
Share. $87.50, thus reducing the debt and the
Interest all at one time. Only $10 ExpensesWhen you borrow $1.000 No expenses at all
When you borrow $1.500 or over. We are the
Greatest dividend-paying Institution in the
City We pay out $10,000 in dividends every
Month W e pay Interest on deposits every
Three months at the rate of 4% per annum.
Interest counts from the 1st of each month
On deposits made as late as the 16th. $1
To $5.000 received. Oflce at 506 11th at..
From 8 a.m. to5 p.m.

C. C. 1bJJNC.NMN. President.
JOHN COOK, Secretary. de5-tt

= =M =EO ae1eoopens, oan
Savings lgs acounts

we pay
ID an eres2BU=A=N=K,a ---:3Wat .....aP~

7th & L Sts.
Offeers: Pres.. B. F. Saul; V. Pres., AnthoulGaegler; Tress., Francis Miller; Sec., Fard.

Schmidt. .del5-20d

IF YOU OWN
REAL ESTATE, and

If you feel that your income, whether large or
small, might be increased by the personal and
painstaking care and attention to your properties
and Interests on the part of an agent, It will at
least cost you nothing, and may result In va-
able sprvice. If y-ou vrill consult with or address
GEORGE R. HILL,
615 14TH ST. N.W. 'Phone 2515-3.

Real Estate. Mortgage Loans, Collectiong,
de3-m-18 lnsurance.

MONEY AT 4RI/ and 5%
Promptly loaned cn real estate in the

District of Columbia. LOWEST COMMISSION,

Heiskell & McLeran,
no7-10tt 1008 F at. aw.

LEMS EMSJ H.,0H(0,C
ESTABLISHED 1856

BANKERS.
Foreign Exchange. Cable

Transfers.
Stocks. Bonds. Loans.

MEMBERS NEW YORK AND WASHINGTON
STOCK EKdBANGES.

PRIVATE WIRE TO MESS15. MOORE & =H.LL
se2l-20tf

BLOMER & CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

1331 F STREET.
Members New York and Washingtem Ste

Exchanges,

POST & FLACCI
NEW YORK.

The National Safe Deposit,
Savings and Trust

Company,
CORNEE 15TB ST. AND NEKW YOBE ATS.

Capital: OneMiHion Dollars
Pays interest em deposita.
Rents Sates Inside Burglargee Vaulta.
Acts as Adnatrator. Ezeenter. Truse. La.
ee14-204

flONEY TO LOAN
4% and 5%

ON DlISRICTl REAr. ESTATS.
RAT3 OF INTEISEST REGUIATED BY CHAD.

ACTER OF SlRDURITY.
R. 0. Hioltzman,

an6-14t 10th and r aim. a.w.

W. B. HIbbs & Co.,
BANKERS & BROR'ERS. U

1419 F Street.
Osweembê of

LADENBURG. THAr..amtN a OS..

e-tes New 1asb.
GUABANTEED INTESTMENTI.

~-j-~REALTY APPRAISAII Amsranee AND AGENCY CO.
SO10 lTB STREWT.

Makes LaOANS for yes on REAr. ESTATE and.Z

er againt T BALER dertag *sdee at learn.
S. W. .WOODWARD. Pree. U.S. PARKER. V.Prem,3y10-l4tf W. J1. NEWT(IN. Tree,

Life Insurance & Annuities
ISUED BY

The Mutual Life Insurance
Company of New York.
Asets over Three Hundied Millien Dollars.

To.P. riorgan,
MANAnER FOR D.C.,

*Pheme 1126. 1383 1 st. a.w.lac1-4m.14

THU
RIOUS NATIONAL BANK

OF WASHINlGTON. D.0O.

Capital, $500,000.
SUNW AD UNDIVD.D P.0,IU....

Lttnrs aseda QM


